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—in fact in " nightingale copse ", if you know it I also
heard the Bishop of Oxford* preach the University Sermon
wearing the Ribbon of the Garter—very pretty and effec-
tive. And a very good sermon. His strange face grows
so spiritual that one forgets the ugliness.
Yours affec,,
john C.B.
P,S.—Oh, here is a secret—not on any account to be
mentioned.
The Times is going to publish the big authorized Life
of Dizzy to be written from the 50 or 60 boxes of papers
he left behind him, and there is a possibility that the task
may be confided to J.C.B. The idea, of course, was Bruce
Richmond's, but Buckle and Bell did not reject it. I do
not say they accept it. I hesitated at first as to whether
being buried deep in Dizzy's secrets, private and public,
would be very edifying to one's soul—or whether enough
sympathy would be born of the intimacy to permit a bio-
graphy. But I decided after a week's thinking that to
wait for the ideal job—which would bury me deep in
Wordsworth say, or Matt., or Milton—is to get none, and
one must take one's Sparta if it comes and try to adorn
it And it would be pleasant to be*at last a man who had
done something—at writing a book which, short of total
failure, must find readers, I saw Moberley Bell about it
a week ago. It lies between me and two other men, I
believe. At any rate, to have been thought possible for
such a big afiair is an agreeable compliment to my vanity**
All this is most strictly for yourselves only,
Are you a Rural Dean yet?
1 Bishop Paget.
a It will be remembered that the task of writing Disraeli's life was ultimately
entrusted to W. F. Monypenny, and, on his death in 1912, it was finished by
G. E, Buckle,

